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Background 
There are approximately 120 metropolitan regions and areas, with populations over 500,000, 
in the European Union, non-EU and Central and Eastern European Countries (CEEC). 

METREX is a Network of practilioners - that is. politicians, officia)s and their advisers with 
a common interest in spalial planning and development at the metropolitan level. 

The Network has a twin pUl'JXIse: 
• to promote the exchange of knowledge between practitioners on strategic issues 

of common interest. 
• 10 contribute the metropolitan dimension to planning at the European level. 

The Porto M etropolitan Magna Carta 1999 
In 1999 METREX and the Junta Mctropolitana do Pono, with the support of the European 
Commission, convened the Porto Convocation of European metropolitan regions and areas. 
An outcome was the Porto Metropolitan Magna Carta and its associated Practice Benchmark. 
Over 40 European metropolitan regions signed the Metropolitan Magna Carta of Spatial 
Planning and Development Intent and areas and the partners confinned a common intention 
to: 

• Pursue the aim of effective spatial planning and development at the metropolitan 
level in Europe, by promoting the necessary competence, capability and 
process.l 

The Scope of the Benchmark 
Benchmarking implies learning from others so as to improve your own operations. In 
metropolitan planning terms this should involve the selection of comparable strategic planning 
systems, the identification of their levels of effectiveness and then the selection of indicators 
with sufficient level of detail to allow detailed understanding and realistic comparisons of 
effecti veness. 

The Practice Benchmark 1999 
Workshop discussions identified the following three main themes for the identification of 
Indicators: 

• 
• 
• 

COMPETENCE 
CAPAB ILITY 
PROCESS 

the ability to make effective decisions 
the ability to make infonned decisions 
the ability to achieve accepted decisions 

The partners sec the Benchmark as operating primarily as a self-assessment tool, but do not 
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regard the process as implying the application of an absolute standard. The benchmarks are 
regarded as indicators rather than precise measures. It is recognised that legaVconstitutional 
circumstances are likely to limit potential responses to Benchmark "defi ciencies". In such 
circumstances the partners believe that the Benchmark , taken as a whole, can identify 
compensating responses. One example of such compensation, which was identified in the 
project discussions, is the development of mechanisms to ensure greater involvement through 
partnershi ps with other stakeholders under the Process heading to overcome deficiencies 
under the Competence heading, such as limited legal powers or a lack of coherence. It is also 
appreciated that at any point in time there may well be impending changes to Competence or 
Process which will affect the balance of the assessment and can be taken into account in 
assessing the need for improvement. 

The partners are also aware that the overall effectiveness of metropolitan planning practice 
in anyone area is not solely the product of good perfonnance against the Benchmark 
Indicators. The Practice Benchmark does not seek to benchmark the entire management 
process, and should be seen as being part of a wider management framework. Such a 
framework would take into account issues affecting the effectiveness of planning, which are 
not addressed in the Practice Benchmark e.g. the quality of civic leadership, professional 
skills and personnel management. 

The European Foundation for Quality Management's (EFQM) Model of Excellence provides 
such a framework and has a public sector configuration, which recognises some dimensions 
of perfonnance that are fundame ntally different from that of private sector organisations. 
The partners recognised that committed civic leadership can markedly improve the credibility 
and effectiveness of the metropolitan planning process. It was also accepted that the role of 
a dominant local authority in a metropolitan area can be influential in tenns of effectiveness, 
when it supports the concept of mutual responsibility. 

The introduction of market economies in accession countries has led 10 the need for effective 
spatial planning and development practice at the metropolitan level to balance public and 
private interests. It is considered that the Practice Benchmark can offer useful guidance on 
the characterist ics of the most appropriate system in tenns of Competence, Capability and 
Process. 

The most appropriate system will have to reflect the broader legal and constitutional systems 
of the countries involved, but the Practice Benchmark can provide an indication of the most 
appropriate response to any such circumstances. 

The role of the Practice Benchmark as a guide for the development of a new system need not 
be restricted to the accession countries. In EU Member States. reviews of the structure of 
local government and the related planning systems are initiated from time to time. While it is 
not intended that the application of the Benchmark should impose a standard model it is 
cons idered that the Practice Benchmark can provide guidance for such initiatives as and 
when the opportuni ty arises. 

The Benchmarking process can never be an absolute prescription. There will always be a 
need to balance the conclusions against other conflicting priorities. An identified need to 
improve the approach to inclusiveness, involving greater levels of consultation with the 
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public, may very well conflict with pressures to complete the process more expeditiously. 
Similarly an identified need to improve the.quali ty of a number of the technical aspects of 
plan making. e.g. the acquisition of a more sophisticated land·use/ttansponation model, 
may well conflict with the overall resources available. The fi nal outcome will be the product 
of a judgement between these eonnicting priorities, but Benchmarking will ensure that it is 
an informed judgement. 

Project Context 
The Practice Benchmark 1999 has been evaluated against the practice in six regions. which 
reflect not only the differing planning legislalion in six countries (Scotland. England, Ireland. 
the Netherlands. Belgium and France). but also very different local government Slructures 
and physical circumstances. 

The Practice Benchmark concluded that: 
• A Practice Benchmark of this kind has to be promoted. developed, applied 

and reviewed to be effective and remain effective .. 

The Practice Benchmark contained 4 key Benchmarks (dealing with relaled aspects of 
competence. capability and process) supponed by J3 Indicators of an effective technical 
spatial planning capability at the metropolitan level. 

The Benchmark Project 200J 
In 2000 METREX made a submission under the lnteITeg lie programme of the European 
Commi ssion to pilot the application of the Practice Benchmark in six European metropolitnn 
regions and areas, namely, Glasgow (Lead Panner), Bradford. Dublin, Lille , Brussels and 
Rotterdam. These partners represent a range of differing spatial planning circumstances and 
therefore offer a good basis for the application and review of the Benchmark. in practice. as 
was envisaged. 

The European Spatial Development Perspective (ESOP) recognises that many of the policy 
options requiring co·operation at the European and transnational levels arc dependenl on 
complementary implementation at the regional level. It is at that level of spatial planni ng. 
the functional urban region. thai the application of the goals of the ESOP can be implemented 
most effectively e.g. through land· use transponation plann ing. 

The 2001 InterMetrex Project 
The panners progressed the project with visits to each metropolitan area thus building an 
overview of how strategic regional planning functioned. 

At each of the meetings time was allocated to the preparation of a revised practice benchmark 
using the experience of the panicipant panners. The InterMETREX project has now been 
concluded and provides a basis for a review of the Benchmark. The repon of the project is 
published on the METREX web site. I 

The METREX Benchmarks that evolved are described on Figure I. 

Inter METREX Dublin Meeting 
The visit to Dublin look place in September 2001. A field study tour of the Greater Dublin 



Competence 
PI. AN 

I National Spatia l Pl l n ava ilabi lity 

2 Status of lhe planning body 

3 FQI"Illal scope of the planning authority 

4 Strategic planning responsib ilities 

S Coherence of area of planning authority 

Capability 

IU:SOURC ES AND INFORMATION 

g I'rofessional resources 

9 Survey pnd data collection, 

10 Projections and forec as ts 

II Urban devclopment capacity 

SC ENARIO FORMULATION 

12 I'rcparution ofstrntcgie scenarios 

Process 
PARTIC IPATION 

19 Legal rights of involvement 

20 A pro active and inclusive approach 

21 Stakeholder involvement 

22 Transparency 

Capability 
KEY ISSUf:S OUTCOME 

IdentijiCQlioll of key issues 

Capability 
POLICY ANALYSIS 

13 Social development 

14 Economic deve lopment 

I S Housing devc!opment 

16 Retai l development 

17 Transportation 

I S Sustainable 

envi ronmental quality 

Competence 
IMPLEM.ENTATION 

6 Power to implement and safeguard a strategy 

7 Level of influence on implementation stntegy 

Capability Capability 
OPTIONS OUTCOMb' STIU TEGY OUTCOMb' 

Preparalion of siralegic oplion!l Integralcd sirategy 

policies , I,rogramme.f 

projects , 

Process 
ll\lPLEM.ENTATION. MONITORING AND REV":\\' 

23 Implementation 

24 Monitoring 

2S Review 

Table I. The METREX Benchmanrks summarised by COMI1ETENCE, CAPA81LITY and PROCESS 

~ 

~ 
~ 

I 
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Area was fol lowed by a day of discussion and presentations that incl uded: 

• Challenges for the socio-economics of thc region 
• The Statutory Environment 

National Spatial Strategy 
Rcgional projects for drainage and water 
The evolution of the regional transportation strategy 
Rcgional project for sustainable recreation SRUNA 
Regional Waste Management Plan 
Dublin Docklands Development 

• GIS Projects for the region 
• The region in context 

The project learn ident ified their key issues: 

(;) Nat;o",l Spat;,l S.".egy 
Ireland can be compared with some of the larger Engl ish regions. and therefore there is a 
danger of overlap unless there is a clear view, based on the principle of subsidiarity, of what 
needs to be resolved at an all-Ireland level, and what requires to be resolved at the Greater 
Dublin Area level. There is a need for scenario analysis at the national level in order to 
properly evaluate the non-Dubli n growth options. 

(ii) Growth Assumptions 
There is a need to obtain a better understanding of the driving forces behi nd the indications 
of growth - could the housing boom be driven by finance availabili ty rather than household 
demand? Such an understanding will give greater securi ty to the strategic planning of the 
area. and will reduce the risk of unfulfilled assumptions. This could be exacerbatcd by changes 
in financial avai lability. e.g. changes in the European regime. There is a need to adopt a 
precautionary approach. 

(iii) Coherence 
There is a need to establish the extent to which the " leakage" across the Greater Dublin Area 
boundary is relevant to policy formulation ; e.g. will it jeopardise housing distribUlion 
proposals? 

(iv) Implementation 
There is a risk that greater congestion will lead to further decentralisation if public transport 
plans are not implemented in phase with projected growth, This might be achieved through 
a Fast-Track Agency to bring forward development and transportation in parallel. 

(v) Intensification 
Sprawl seems out of control. There is a justificat ion for a policy of intensification of 
development. This would nOI only include increased densities ror new development. but the 
explic it encouragement of a process of intensification across large areas of existi ng 
development, e.g. in Tallaghl. This could be allied with the identification or regeneration 
areas. Such a policy should involve a wide range of uses, and could involve the acceptance 
of higher buildings in areas such as the docklands, particul arly where they would be well 
related to public transport and main facilities. 
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(vi) Sustainability 
There would appear to be a need for a mechanism to ensure that the benefits of the economic 
boom can contribute to the problem of exclusion. 

(vii) Hinterland 
The resistance to the JX)licies for the hinterland could be reduced if the plan provided a better 
understanding of the scope for change in the no-growth areas. 

(viii) Organisation 
There is a strong argument for a single organisation charged with responsibility for strategic 
land-use and transportation planning and implementation in the Greater Dublin Area. The 
remit for the Dublin Transportation Office provides a model for the scope of the resJX)nsibilities 
of the monitoring and review organisation. 

Summary of the Strategic Planning Environment for Each Partner 
Each partner prepared a report on the present situation in their metropolitan area using the 
benchmarks agreed in 1999. Brief extracts from these reports highlight the simi larities and 
differences in approaches to strategic metropolitan planning among the partners. 

Dublin Regional Authority 
The Dubl in Regional Authority (DRA) is charged with the responsibility to review from 
time to time the development plans of the local authorities in its area and to prepare a regional 
report covering all the development needs of the region. However the Regional Authority is 
not empowered to make strategic decisions and relics on the co-operation of the constituent 
local authorities. 

In 1994 the DRAproduced a report Dublin - A Regional Focus, which identified a number of 
inconsistencies among local authority development objectives. The area of the ORA no longer 
contains the commuting patterns of the city region, which extends into the Mid-East Region. 

In 1998 the Department of the Environment and Local Government and the managers of the 
local authorities in the Dublin and Mid-East Regions initiated a study of the Greater Dublin 
Area. This study resulted in the publication in 1999 of a non-statutory document (Strategic 
Guidelines) drawn up for the local authorities in conjunction with the Dublin and Mid-East 
Regional Authorities. 

These Guidelines have been adopted by the two Regional Authorities as their regional plan 
under the 199 1 Local Government Act. The 1991 Act provides no statutory basis for the 
implementation of the Guidelines, but since January 2001 the Planning and Development 
Act 2000 has given statutory recognition to the Strategic Planning Guidelines for Ihe Greater 
Dublin Area as the statutory regional planning guidelines for the Dublin and Mid-East Regions. 
Local Authorities must have regard to the Strategic Planning Guidelines when reviewing 
Development Plans. 

The Greater Dublin Area has experienced substantial growth with development occurring at 
a low level of density. The net result has been a sprawling metropolitan area, which is 
threatening valued environmental areas. The Strategic Planning Gu ideljnes are encouraging 
greater intensification. The sprawl is also generating levels of traffic, which the existing 
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transportation infrastructure cannot absorb. The improvement of the lransportalion networks 
and the achievcmem of a closer relationship between transportation faci lities and development 
areas is a major strategic issue. At the same time there are many areas in the region in need 
of urban regencralion and thc Strategic Planning Guidclines is encouraging action in these 
areas. 

Glasgow and the Clyde Valley Structure Plan Joint Commiuee 
The Structure Plan Joint Committee is the response of eight uni tary local authorities to a 
Scottish Government requirement that a singlc structure plan should be prepared for the 
wholc metropolitan area of Glasgow. The eight councils, which have a wide range of other 
functions such as housing, roads and education , remain individually responsible for the 
planning of their own area. This is a relatively new arrangement (since \996) and has nOi yet 
completed a full cycle of plan making and review, although a new structure plan was submitted 
to the Scottish Government in 200 I. 

The City of Bradford Metropolitall District Council 
Bradford Counci l is required by national legislation 10 prepare a single plan for the area, a 
Unitary Development Plan (UDP). The UOP must confonn to a wide range of national 
Planning Policy Guidance NOles. whieh set out what is to be included in the Development 
Plan on specific issues. The Govcrnment also produces statements of national policy on 
broad issues such as the futuTC of transport, but there is no imegrated National Spatial Plan 
to guide the preparation of the UDP. 

Initiatives have been taken to provide a wider strategic framework. Strategic Planni ng 
Guidance for the wider conurbation of West Yorkshire was published by the Government in 
1989 to guide the work on UDPs. This Strategic Guidance has subsequently been integrated 
into Regional Planning Guidance (RPG) for the much larger rcgion of Yorkshire and 
Humberside, published in 1996. This regional approach to planning for the larger arca has 
been substantially expanded by the present Government, resulting in a review of the RPG . 
This review is a partnership between the Regional Assembly for Yorkshire and Humberside. 
the Regional Planning Forum (the planning authorities) and the Government. The new RPG 
is expected to be issued by the Governmcnt in 200 I. but the new regional body has yct to 
establish any finn competence in the sphere of spatial planning. and has no protocol fo r 
dealing with contentious planning issues. 

Whilst thc UDP area enjoys a substantial degree of self-containment there is a substantial 
degree of leakage and overlap with adjoining metropolitan areas and beyond into North 
Yorkshire. As a result, within West Yorkshire, a number of infonnal networks have been 
established to look at common strategies and cross-boundary issues. The integration of 
transport issues is fac ilitated through the preparation of a Local Transport Plan for West 
Yorkshire by the fi ve Metropolitan District Councils in partnership with the West Yorkshire 
Passenger Transpon Authori ty. 

Region Bruxelles-Capitale 
The Regional Administration. with the aid of various consultants, is responsible for the 
preparation of the Regional Development Plan (PRO) and the Regional Land Use Plan 
(PRAS). The first PRO was adopted in 1995. A new PRO 200 1 will be adopted shortly. The 
PRO implementation is monitored every year in a special report (not made publ ic). There 
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are, however, 19 local communities (Communes), including the City of Brussels, which 
have strong local planning and implementation powers. Decisions at the Commune level 
can inhibit the proper implementation of the Regional Plans. Not all of the Communes have 
a full y approved Local Development Plan. 

The Government has great influence through the national railroad system and airport 
development policies. The region is not a coherent area in tenns of employment and housing 
markets and there are large travel to work movements across the border with adjoining 
regions. As a result, decisions on development issues in adjoining regions can have a 
significant impact on the Regional Plans. There has been some co-operation on transportation 
issues, but there has not been much progress on land-use mailers. 

The area of the Region fonns part of a wider urbanised area. The presence of international 
organisations such the European Commission and NATO has transfonned the city region 
into an intemationallocation. with many associated organisations and lobbying consultancies 
seeking accommodation in the city. This has generated substantial growth in the region and 
particularly at the ai 'lx)rt, which has physical limitations. Despite this economic growth 
which has to be addressed by the Regional Plan, there are significant arcas of social deprivation 
in the city and concentrations of immigrant population requiring regeneration initiatives. 

L'Agence de D6'e!oppement et d'Urbanisme de Ulle Merropo/e 
In France the two documents that const itute urban planning are the .I'chemas directeurs 
(SDAU) and plans d'ocupatioll des sols (POS). The SDA U are strategic documents 
detennining the general use of land, the nature and location of large infrastructure, the 
extension of urban areas and the redevelopment of existing urban areas. The legislation on 
town planning is being changed and the $DAU wiH become schemas de coherence tenitoriale. 

These will be strategic documents co-ordinating the different tools for the planning of specific 
sectors, including the successors to the POS - PlallS focauxd'urba llisme. The new legislation 
will give greater authority to the strategic plans. The schimas directeurs are prepared or 
reviewed on the initiative of municipalities that constitute a community with common 
economic and social interests. 

Rotterdam City COllllcil 
Rotterdam city fo rms the core of the Rotterdam city region. A proposal for the establishment 
of a fonnal city region was rejected by the inhabitants of Rotterdam in 1996. Since then the 
18 municipalities in the region have been co-operating under the Kaderwet law to prepare 
(sectoral) regional visions (transportation, green areas and spatial planning), which will 
ultimatel y resul t in (sectoral) Regional Structure Plans. 

The fonnallegal context for the region means that there are no directly elected councillors. 
The constituent munici palities nominate councillors as their representatives. The technical 
resources of the Rotterdam City planning services provide the means of preparing the plan 
on behalf of the participating municipalities. The area of the city region is not self- contained. 
There is considerable inter-action with adjoining areas in the 'South Wing' of the Randstad 
and it is likely that land allocations to meet the needs of the region will increasingly have to 
be found in these areas. The area of the Province of South Holland coincides with this more 
coherent area, but the Province does not have the appropriate powers to act as an effective 
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strategic planning authority. 

The Revised Practice Benchmark 
Twenty fi ve indicators of effective metropolitan spatial planning competence, capability 
and process each of which has 3 levels of effectiveness ranging from a minimum, through an 
increasing, to a maximum level are identified in the report. The purpose of this approach is 
to recognise that although the maximum levels represent 'best practice' many metropolitan 
bodies may have to progress incrementally, over time, towards these. The report thereforc 
provides a means by which any metropoli tan region and area can assess its practice, position 
itself, and progress to greater cffectivcness in its spatial planning. A summary of the report is 
on the METREX website. 

Although this Revised Practice Benchmark sets out 'best practice' it is recognised that 
metropolitan areas with established strategic planning arrangements and those that are in the 
process of sctting these up will most probably move towards best practice in stages. The 
benchmarking process is a useful tool that can be used to make progress step by step. 

It is also recognised that the Revised Practice Benchmark is a 'snapshot' as of summer2001 
and that best practice will conti nue to evolve and develop. METREX therefore intends to 
keep the Benchmark under review, as it is continues to extend its application across Europe 
through the Interreg II Ie programme (see the InterMETREX and PolyMETREX Prospectus 
on the METREX web site). 

The project panners, as a fi nal exercise, submitted completed fo rms on Tire Indicators oj 
effective metropolitan spatial planning that had evolved from the discussions at the partners 
meetings. Metropolitan regions and areas can consider their curren! practice in relation to 
best practice and set out their own way forward fo llowing the model set out on the detailed 
indicators. Full details of the revised benchmark are available on the website. However it is 
of interest to consider the following chart, especiall y as we are establishing the process and 
procedures for Regional Planning Guidel ines. 
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Table 2 A COMPETENCE to plan and implement a strategy at Metropoloitan level 
-

INDICATORS OF HFF.CTIVE METROPOLITAN EFFECfIVENESS 
SPATIAL PLANNING PRAc n CE Minimum Incru§ing Maximum 

I Na Uonal SpaTi~ 1 Plan ann.blllT y 
A National Spalial Plan or higher ' i~r plan I I 
Il Lon~ term Stttoral programmes 
C Top,c policy guidelines I I 

I I 

1 T~e ~.tu. ufthe mdrnpolitn plunln, bGdy 
A Sinale lepl aUlbority I I 
B Joint foonal planning m«lwlism 
C Advisory bQdy I I 

I I 

l The fon .. ' KO~ ortlw plallnlnJ{ auThoriTy 
I I A Splltial planning cm'flin, JO<;ial, eo;onomi<:, trmIpClrUtioo 

and ~nvironmcn1.ll1 functKlllS 
B und use and IJ1lnSpofIatioo 

I 
I I 

C t .. nd UK only I 
4 Stntegi< pinning re~ponsiblllrl" ($(Iela l, Ko nnmk, 

tnonsporta!lon and en"iron",~nlal funcdnni) 
Social functions 
A Fully integrated wilh land UK I I 
B l.in~ed Ihrough a m«hanism I I c Scparal~ I I 
t:coaomlc fu.~lion. 
o Fully inlegraled " 'ilb land use I I 
E lmko:d through a m«hanism 

I I 
I I , """. 

Tnn~rtilioa fllntlions 
G Fully inlegntlo:d " 'ilh land UK I I 
11 Linko:d through a mechanism I I 
I Separate I I 
En,'lronn.enla' functions 
J Fully inlcgrato:d with land use I I 
K Linked through a m«hanism 
l Separat~ I I 

I I 

5 u H I 0' <o herence olThe Uti of the plannlna I lltboriry 
-Jollru), to work- commu!lna catchment Ircl 
A >95% I I 
B66-95% I I 
C«6% I I 

Public In"sporl system artl 
I I D >95% 

E~9S% I I 
'«6% I I 

1I0Uiln~ market.rca 
G>95% I I 
II 66-95% I I 
1<66% I I 
Retlil Cl lchmtn l uu of the mai n metropolil an cenrrf 

I I J>95% 
K~9S% I I 
L_ I I 

lIydrnlozkll oaTohmnl 1m 
I , 

M >95% 
N~95% 

I 
I I 

0 <_ I 

6 Po"'er 10 lmplemenlud u ff'guard I p'annlnK IIn l~" 
I I A Fulllcpl power inductina M~all in"' 1lO""C11 

a PI"" considerarion amongst other fl(: lors I I 
C Comments and &<Ivi"" I I 

' Lu".1 ofinnuono. on i,nplemrnl ilion resources 
A Plan primacy direclinlr investment I , 
B formal commitment TOm iml?lemcnlalion panncrs I I 
C Scpirarion of plan making & ,mplcmcnlarioo I I (advic:e ~ recommendation!) 
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Table 2 B CAPABILITY for informed decision making at the Metropoloitan level 
-

INDICA TORS OF' EFFECTIVE l\I.ETROPOLITAN EFFECTIVENESS 
SPATIAL PLANNING PRACTICE M in imum lncrca ~j n li: Maximum 

8 Professiona l R .. ollr<:es 
A Dedicaled pcnnanenl professional team I I 
B Temporary o:kdicated Il'sources 

I I 
I I 

C Ad hoc allocation ofstafT 

') Suney and da ta eoll('<'tion 
A To Bgrttd standards and capable of spatial analysi, I I 
e To agreed standards 
C Reconciliation ofui.ting data I I 

I I 

10 Preparolion of for""a.lo and proj",,(ion5 
Demographic and household 
A Arca specifk, internally consistent and reconciled I I 
with wid.". contextS 
B Area specific I I 
C Pro r.ted from wiocr contexts I I 
Demographic and household 
A A",. specific, intemallyconsi,tcnt and reconciled I I 
with wid.". COntextS 
B Ar<:a spttiflc I I 
C Pro rated from wider context$ I I 
T ran.porl.lion 
A Ar<:a specific , internally consistent and reconciled 
with wider contextS 

I I 
B All'a specific 
C Pro rated from wider contexts I I 

I I 

Retailing 
A Area specific, internally consistent and reconciled I I 
with wider contextS 
B All'a specific 

I 
I I 

C Pro rated from wider contexts I 
I I Urba n dn~lopm~nl upariry 
A Full capaCi~ assessment including tbe potenlial for s ite. I I 
to arise (wind all . ites) & Ihe scope for intensification 
B Capacity assessment of existing allocations & known sites 

I I 
I I 

C Capacity II$sess"",nt of .xisting fonnat allocations 

12 Prepara llon ohtrattJllc Jl'ena rio. 
I I A Fully integrated J;CCnanos 

U linked Jl'enanos I I 
C Separate scenarios I I 
\3 Socia l Issuts 
A As.se'>Sm~nt implications of urban and nual exclusion I I 
e Identification of areas of multiple deprivation I I 
C A~ses.sment of cli~nt group changes I I 
14 Eronomk I •• ues 
A Dcvclopmrnl of an economic fulUIl'S statement I I 
B Spatial implications of economic forcclsts I I 
C Assessment of implication. of exi~!ing trends I I 
I S Hou.ing inues 

I I A Markct arU analysis 
B lJisaggregated analysis 

I 
I I 

C Broad analysi. ofhQusing demand and supply I 
16 Relail lnue. 

I I A Retail model 
e Catchment area approach I I 
C Wbnle area approach I I 
17 Tran~porlation i .. ues 

I I A Interacti,'e policy option modelling 
B Requirements arising from land uJl' based forecasts 

I 
I I 

C Requirements from Ihe extrapolation of existing flows I 
18 EHironmtnlal il'u" 
A Modelling of impact nn ca"Ying capacities of the «0 syslem 

I 
I I 

B Impact ._'>Smont of major proposals I 
C As.sessment of impact of t~pcetcd changC$ of conditions I I 
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Table 2 C PROCESS Participation, Implementation, Monitoring and Review 
-

INDICATORS OF EFFECTIVE METROPOLITAN UFECTIVENESS 
SPATIAL PLANNING PRACTICE Minimum Increasing Maximum 

1 9l~al ri gh" ofinoh"ement 
I I A Third party rights 

I I a Sta lulory coruultees 
I I C Legal notification of plan 

20 A p ........ odv. Inclpsl,' •• pproaeh 
A Equal opponuniry to shape the strategy promoted for all I I 

membel1l orthe public 
B Participation focussed On s ignifICant "stakcholdCT!l" I I 
C Limited fonnal consultation I I 
21 Stakeholder In,'cslm t nt 
A Fonnal partnership and participation 
B Wort:ing groups 
C Reactive ad hoc liaison I I 

I I 
I I 

22 Transparenc)" 
I A Ottisions j..stified. documented and open!O lhe public 

I I 
I 

B Explanations for major stakeho ldeB 
I I C The plan is the response 

23 Implemen tation 
A Fonna l panncBhip programme. I I 
B Ag=ment in pri nciple 

I I 
I I 

C Aspir1l! iOJUll proj~ts 

24 Monitoring 
A A public annual monitoring <q><>rt based on explicit I I policy targ('lS 
B An annual rtport to tbe authority based on COrt I I indicators supplemented by soil indicators 
C A <q><>rt to the authority on the general progress of I I tbe Stralegy 

25A R,,·l.,.. 
A A leg. l cornmitmcnt to a regu lar 5 year rtview 

I I 
I I 

B A commitment !o regular review 
I I C Rc"kw when required 

258 R.,·i.,.. 
A Less than 2 years since ",view I I 
B Review started I I 
C Mort than 5 years since ",view I I 

. 



InterMETREX Project 2000/2006 
The European Spatial Development Perspective (ESOP) seeks to achieve a better urban 
balance across Europe and it is important that all of Europe's 100 or so larger metropolitan 
areas comribute collect ively to this strategy through effecli ve spatial planning and 
development. Every metropolitan region and area needs to address its weaknesses and support 
its strengths. The Revised Practice Benchmark is an aid to the achievement of this objective. 

The intention will be to progressively extend the application of the Revised Benchmark 
across the wider Europe of the European Union and central and eastern European countries 
(CEEC) through future partnership projects under the provisions of the lnterreg IIIC 
programme. 

Footnote 
IMETREX web site at http://www.eurometrex.or2 
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